Course Syllabus
Psychology 300
Personality and Adult Development
Spring 2019
Tu/Th 12:30-2:15 (Section 1) Final: Tuesday April 30, 1:30-4:00pm
Tu/Th 3:00-4:45 (Section 2) Final: Thursday May 2, 4:30-7:00pm
Location: Taylor 314
Semester Units: 4
Instructor: G. Michael Leffel, PhD, Professor of Psychology
Office: Culbertson Hall
Office Phone: (619) 849-2278
E-mail: michaelleffel@pointtloma.edu

COURSE DESCRIPTION

"An introductory survey of
classic theories and contemporary empirical research in the psychology of
personality and adult development. Emphasis is placed on the importance of
developing a capacity for critical evaluation."

As described in the Catalog, this course is:

COURSE DESIGN

A combination of lecture and class discussion methods will be used. The
purpose of the lectures is to highlight selected topics from the required
readings and to supplement this material with related, but more recent
developments in the field. Students are responsible for all assigned
readings, whether or not discussed in class. Class discussions are
intended to clarify concepts and apply topics to life concerns.
COURSE LEARNING OUTCOMES

Students will be able to:
* Summarize "classic" theories in personality psychology;
*Identify the major "levels' or domains of personality and relevant research;
*Describe the major "stages" and themes of adult personality development;
*Utilize course material to better understand one's own personality and
relationships.
OFFICE HOURS

To schedule an appointment with me: Either (i) arrange a time with me in
person, or (ii) write me a note with your available times and telephone number.

It's easier if we try to schedule a time in person before or after class than by
email. Making an appointment will insure that you have the uninterrupted

amount of time you wish.
Office phone: (619) 221-2278
E-mail: michaelleffel@pointloma.edu

2.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS and EVALUATION
A. Unit Exams (65%)
There will be 4 examinations, including the Final.
B. Weekly Quizzes (25%)
In non-exam weeks, every other week, there will be a listening/attendance
quiz worth 10 pts. These are also a record of attendance. For your benefit
and enjoyment of the course, please come to class!! If you miss a quiz due to

(extreme) sickness or "excused" absence, it is your responsibility to
make-up this quiz within 5 working days with the TA (not Professor
or Department Office Manager). No credit will be given for quizzes after 5

days; no exceptions please.

C. Participation/Homework Assignments TBA (10%)
Approximately 15-20 pts. for attendance and take-hon1e assignments (explained
in class).
D. Attendance
Inconsistent class attendance/tardiness impacts your final grade in the following
way.
1. Beginning with the third absence, (5) points will be deducted from your Final
Total for each absence. In this class this deduction usually has a substantial
impact on your grade.
2. In addition: "Whenever the number of accumulated absences in a class, for
any cause, exceeds ten percent of classes (equivalent to one and one-half weeks of
a 15-week semester course), the faculty member sends a written report to the
Associate Provost for Academic Administration which may result in de
enrollment" (Catalog). That would be after your third unexcused absence
in this class. Come to class, and be prepared!!
Points will be totaled for all activities across the semester and grade
assigned according to the Psychology Department standards (see p.
3).

Required Readings:
The Person, McAdams
University Reader SP19 PSY300
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A :tnitrimum. of 50 %.is needed to pass the cQu:tse.
DEPARTMENT FACULTY STUDY AND ATTENDANCE GUIDES
/

S'TUDY TII\1E: A faculty membe:t should design cou:tses with the e.xpectatiott
· that a student would spend an ave:tage daily study time of two (2) hours outside class
for each hout of tim.e spent in clas?toom.
S'TUDY SCHEDULE: It is not the faculty member's tespo:nsibility to
schedule the two hou:ts of outside study. A student should learn to use this time
_without �xplidt direction not coetcion. It takes most students this much time-to do
:regular assignments.
ATTENDANCE: Attendance is :teguited fo:t all classes. If a faculty member
establishes the student as responsible for hls/he:t attendance, it does not mea:i:l that
absences ate excused. 'The catalog lists the o:tuy excused abse:b.ces.

4.
ATTENDANCE POLICY AND REPORTING

"What is an "Unexcused" Absence?
1. "There are no allowed or excused absences except when absences are
necessitated by certain University-sponsored activities and are approved in
writing by the Provost" (Catalog).
2. In addition, Professor will excuse (legitimate) illness only with MD note. No
exceptions please.
3. Medical and Dental appointments ARE NOT excused absences. Calculate your
absences carefully.

Reporting Absences
1. Please do not telephone (or) E-mail the Psychology Dept (Office Manager) or
Professor's office if you must be absent or late.
2. However, if you would like to notify me of an absence (unexcused or excused),
please write me a note that explains the nature your absence. Please write your
note the same week of your absence.

FINAL EXAMINATION POLICY
Successful completion of this class requires taking the final examination on its
scheduled day. The final examination schedule is posted on the Class Schedules
site. No requests for early examinations or alternative days will be approved.

PLNU COPYRIGHT POLICY
PLNU, as a non-profit educational institution, is entitled by lws to use materials
protected by the US Copyright Act for classroom education. Any use of those
materials outside the class may violate the law.

PLNU Mission
To Teach ~ To Shape ~ To Send
Point Loma Nazarene University exists to provide higher education in a vital
Christian community where minds are engaged and challenged, character is
modeled and formed, and service is an expression of faith. Being of Wesleyan
heritage, we strive to be a learning community where grace is foundational, truth is
pursued, and holiness is a way of life.

5.
PLNU ACADEMIC HONESTLY POLICY
Students should demonstrate academic honesty by doing original work and by
giving appropriate credit to the ideas of others. Academic dishonesty is the act of
presenting information, ideas, and/or concepts as one's own when in reality they
are the results of another person's creativity and effort. A faculty member who
believes a situation involving academic dishonesty has been detected may assign
a failing grade for that assignment, examination, or the course, depending on the
seriousness of the offense. Faculty should follow and students may appeal using
the procedure in the university Catalog. See Academic Policies for definitions of
kinds of academic dishonesty and for further policy information.

ACADEMIC ACCOMMODATIONS
"All students are expected to meet the standards for this course as set by the
instructor. However, students with learning disabilities who may need
accommodations should discuss options with the Academic Support Center
(ABC) during the first two weeks of class. The ABC will contact professors with
suggestions related to classroom needs and accommodations. Approved
documentation must be on.file in the ABC prior to the start of the semester."
Note: This syllabus is not a contract. The Professor reserves the right to modify
the syllabus to accomplish the learning objectives of the course.

